
Synbio for Long Term Space Travel

In the context of space travel, synthetic biology 
has the potential to support fuel/energy needs, 
food production, medication, 
construction/maintenance of habitats and life 
support systems, and others systems to increase 
the efficacy of long term space travel.



Habitat construction on Mars

●Many ideas have been proposed regarding the 
construction of habitats on mars. Most notably:
●Martian sulfur concrete has been shown to be an 
effective building material (2x strength, fast setting 
times, etc.)
●Martian ice house, which can be constructed by 
an remotely controlled lander and serves as a 
very effective radiation barrier.
●3D printing, which can be used in conjunction 
with other methods.



Issues With Traditional Construction

●Transportation of materials is extremely cost 
prohibitive and introduces ecological concerns
●Waste materials are a concern for the 
preservation of the natural environment on Mars.



Synbio Habitat Construction

●A promising application of synthetic biology for 
habitat construction involves 3D printing using a 
synthesized bioplastic.
●It has been proposed that different bacteria which 
naturally produce polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) 
including Arthrospira platensis, Ralstonia 
eutropha, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa be 
optimized to create a continuous PHB production 
system.



Synbio Habitat Construction

●A proposed PHB production system, Astroplastic, 
has suggested that it would be possible to “use 
the organic substrates in human fecal waste to 
synthesize PHB”
●This type of system addresses transportation 
costs by using resources found on mars and also 
minimizes waste.
●https://synbioplos.breezio.com/article/491663091
6035511997/astroplastic-a-start-to-finish-process-
for-polyhydroxybutyrate-production-from-solid-
human-waste-using-genetically-engineered-
bacteria-to-address-the-challenges-for-future-



Synbio Utility for Martian Life 
Support Systems

●An area with significant potential for synthetic 
biology to make an impact is the development of 
redundant life support systems for gas purification, 
water treatment, etc.
●The Micro Ecological Life Support System 
Alternative (MELiSSA) is a loop of interconnected 
continuous bioreactors created by the ESA and 
serves as an artificial ecosystem to recover food, 
water and oxygen from waste





Links

●http://newscenter.lbl.gov/2014/11/05/synthetic-
biology-for-space-exploration/
●http://www.marsicehouse.com/building-on-
mars/aff9av0hu9p96k080xkvah97mle3bw
●https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2016/
01/mars-house-concrete/423402/
●https://www.twistbioscience.com/company/blog/c
olonize-mars-use-synthetic-biology
●https://synbioplos.breezio.com/article/491663091
6035511997/astroplastic-a-start-to-finish-process-
for-polyhydroxybutyrate-production-from-solid-


